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DECORATION DAY.

Governor Hartranct, as Clinin ii,der in

Chief of the Grani Army of the Republic
has issued the following in refen.nce to

Decoration Day :
RESTIQU•RTICRS Gown) ARMY OF THE

REPUBLIC, 1,208 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILLDELPHIA, April 26, 1877.

General Orders No. S.—ln accordance with the
anneal custom, ednesday, May 30, 1877, will be
observed as Memorial Day, in commemoration of
oar dead comrades. It is fitting that we should
tarn aside from our accustomed pursuits to do
honor to those who have given the strongest testi-
mony ofpatriotic devotion ; and a general observ-
ance of the day, through the active participation
of the members of societies, the children of the va-
rious schools and the citizens generally, is earn-
estly invited.

Every effort should be made to mark the last

resting place of each soldier and sailor, and we

should also remember with tenderness those who
died away from home and kindred and now rest

in distant or unknown graves. Each Post will be
the judge of the manner in which it may best per-
form this duty, but concert of action should be
had wherever practicable. Wherever there are no
Posts of the Grand Army to lead the good work,
the Commander-in-Chief, in behalfof their surviv-
ing comrades, asks the citizens to take steps to
decorate the graves of the gallant dead and secure
* proper observance of the day.

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
Commander-in-Chief.

Tax effort to resuscitate the old Whig
party bate not assumed any definite shape
yet. It is not likely to take like hotcakes.

HON. W. G. BROWNLOW, better known
u "Parson Brownlow," died at his resi-
dence, in Knoxville, Tenn., on Sunday
last.

Tam joule of the JOURNAL contains the
report of the Louisiana Commission and
the address of Packard. We lay the whole
subject before our readers that they may
read for themselves.

ITALY is to remain neutral in the strug-
gle between Russia and Turkey. They
don'tvery much care down there who licks.
And yet a little piece of Turkey might be
a good thing fur Victor.

nitig Russians and the Turks have come
to blood and the Muscovites have been re

pulsed successively. Those Turks know
bow to fight and the Russian Bear will
find it no easy matter to accomplish his
aggressive purpose.

HON. ED. MentEasos has been ap-
pointed Chief of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing by the President, and his
many friends will be pleased to bear of
this mark of recognition of the services of
one of Pennsylvania's most worthy and de-
serving sons.

THE old files ofnewspapers will be culled
over to ascertain what are the rights of
neutrals. Fifteen mars ago the American
press was full of advice to the neutrals of
the old world, now the boot is on the other
leg. We suspect it will wake a difference
whose ox is gored.

THE famous case of Aun Eliza against
Brigham Young has taken a bad turn fur
that persistent and pugnacious lady. The
court has decided that the marriage was
null and void, and, therefore, she is not
entitled to alimony. This decision un-
settles the c.iumbial question very badly
in Utah.

RICHARD PHILLIPS, one of the oldest
baggage•masters on the Penna. R. R., was
arrested in Philadelphia, on Sunday last,
and held to bail in the sum of $5,00 to
answer the charge of robbing the mails.
A large quantity of stolen property, some
of which was identified, was found in his
residence.

---"THE country is safe at last. .We learn
from the Associated Press that Co!. fig
ginson approves of the President's policy.
This settles it. What matters it whether
the average reader knows who Col. Hig-
gonson is or not ! Don't he approve of
the Presidents' policy arid ain't that
enough ? Verily !

IT is not true that the Leginiature of
Ohio contemplates an amendment to the
Constitution, permitting all its female pop.
station to hold office, to enable that State
to fill the tew remaining vac inciPs that are
to be filled by the General Govern:uent.—
The statement is a wiekel canard intended
to reflect upon Civil Service reform.

[lox SAMUEL RANDALL, of Philadel-
phia, we learn, feels very ct.nfident that he
will be the next F.l.eaker of the House of
Representatives. We do not like the man.

He appears to us to be a mere poiitica!
weather-cock, in short, a very small pattern
of a demagogue, and, therefore, we will be
sorry if his expectations are realiztd

THE President is expected to stop the

proseentions in the Elientfiwn and Ham-
burg massacre casts. Why keep up the old
feuds by trying to bring a few paltry assas-
sins to Justiee? Political murders ought
lot to be regarded as heinous crimes.—
Oh, nolenter none prusequies, and let
the good natured cut-throats go Usher
is the year of Jubilee ! (Jiang

IT affords us pleasure to see, in the
general distrust of railroad securities. that
the Pennsylvania railroad stock is rapidly
recovering from the late panic precipitated
upon it by maliciously disposed persons,
who have no interest in the general wel
fare of the State or any of its leading in-
stitatione. We hope it will shortly regain
it 4 former position of entire confidence.

Turing is much discussion ping on in
regard to the many failures of life insur-
acme companies. We have practically re-
garded life insurance, fir a number of
years, as a swindle, and the late failures
are only confirmations of our theory
Sifting them amounts to nothing. To day
they may be sound ; to-morrow a new Fe t
ofofficers, and they are as rotten as straw.

SAID a Georgia planter in the bearing
ofa triead of onrs the other day : "Now,
by blank, we have got what we wanted.
land we will do as we blank please." Said
.2 listening gentleman. fill you permit a
party in apposition to the beauocracy in
your section ?" The answer was quick
and empbatic, "No, by blank !" He was
.eanditl, albeit a little profane.

THOM'are many waysof putting things.
The corregpondr.-nt of the /04-1.- Oeefirt COD-

politiey rr,,Lo a t"..coi• t:tand-
point, as Zvi: ;v.. lef;,;•r:ng to
President Hayes: -11is the d
trine of the Ch.trch applied
to politic,. We be!:.,:ve in the doctrine (.f .

regencratiwi ; is a new political b,rth ; in
a change by which the will and n-Ltural
enmity of the Democratic party t')

!lean principles, are subdued and f.rever
eradicated from the -D.rnoermie heart
We believe in political salvation and .re-
demption by faith defined by theologians
to be the assent of the mind to be the
truth of Republican principles, accompan-
ied by a cordial assent of the will and
heart to the Constitut'onal amendments.
This is our belief, and this is what we
-have been insisting upon as ersential to
political salvation. We have held that
the Southern Democrats should say credo
to our articles of faith before they could
be admitted to our communion, or he con-
ceded anything in the way of government.
But President Ilayes is-apolitical Univer-
salist; he has admitted everybody to his
grace, and it is very hard to approve his
course."

WE have to hear the first Republican
in this section say that he fully approved
of the abanionment of the Republicans of
the South as evinced in the policypursued
toward South Carolina and Louisiana, and
we have no hesitation in saying, if there
was an opportunity fur the Republican
masses to express themselves, there would
besuch a ground swell as would shake things
from center to circumference. The Penn-
sylvania Republicans have stood by their
Southern friends and they will not abandon
them now when they most need help.

THE Governor of innesota hashit upon
a plan to exterminate the confounded grass-
hoppers. He has designated a day of fast-
ing, humiliating and prayer. Now, then,
the hoppers will skip How can they
withstand that. sort of thing? They must
flit, sure. Isn't it a shame that iu the
latter quarter of the nineteenth century,
in the United States, in the State of Min-
nesota, a man should be found, and he a
Governor at that, who will countenance
such superstition ? Out upon the—grass.
hoppers we mean !

THE Daily Hew Era has reached us
and gives promise of being a very.spright-
ly daily. It is published at Lancaster, by
Hon. John B. Warfel, and edited by J.
M. Geist, esq , late of the Examiner and
Express. He wields a ready pen and will
wake up the natives down there when po-
litical matters are to be ventilated. "To
horse! to horse !" Old Guard ! We snuff
the battle afar off. We hope the invest_
ment may be a profitable one, and that the
Republican party may profit by its estab-
lishment.

THE foreign news is rather meagre. A
battle has been fought atKars, but no de-
tails hare reached us. The Russians are
advancing slowly owing to heavyroads and
insufficient transportation. England is
brushing up and getting ready to take a
hand in favor of the Turks. In a week
or two there will be plenty of news.

Luxury on the Rail,

THE DIFFERENCE

We have been frequently asked: "What is
the difference between a railroad dining car
and a Pullman Hotel car ?" That there is a
vast difference is well known by those who
have had occasion to use either; but the
untraveled public are not fully advised as to
the points of difference. The old-fashioned
railroad eating-house is, alas! too well known ;
its peculiar, hastily-eaten meals have been
partaken of by too many thousands to be for
gotten. The dining car, then, is this well-
known eating-house placed on wheels, attached
to the train at the usual meal hours, and hauled
along for thirty, forty or sixty miles, until
the meal has been served, when it is set off
on a side-track, and is by the next train
hauled back to its starting point, and so it
runs a few miles for each meal. To get
meals in this car the passenger has to work
his way through the train while it is underfell
motion—pass from car to car, running the
risks of falling between the platforms, and
finally finding the car at the rear of the train.
Then comes the meal, which mast be hurried
through with to give chance for other hungry
passengers to take your place, and you must
force your way back to your seat, and again
run the risks of your platform passage while
the train is at full speed. In such cars you
pay seventy-five cents for each meal, even if
you take or need only a cup of coffee and a
cracker. Bear in mind, in no case do these
dining cars accompany the train from starting
point to destination. They are always "cut
off"' and taken on as we have described. With
the Pullman Hotel car the case is different in
every respect. These cars are sixty to sixty-
six feet long, have sixteen wheels under each,
are built strong, so as to insure steady, quiet
running, without the usual unpleasant side
motion. Each Hotel car contains, in the order
named, the following compartments

Ist. A cosy, neat and clean little kitchen,
fitted up with a range, an ice and meat box,
rows of shelves coveted with bright silver
and brighter g!ass ware, and all the appliances
needed for preparing a sumptuous meal.

2nd. A compact China and glass closet, in
which is kept the table ware and table linen,
cutlery, etc._

3rd A pasL:age way, cutting off the kitchen
and china closet from the rest of the car, and
forming an air-chamber to prevent the smell
of the cooking victuals from reaching the
saloon portion ofthe car.

4th The grand saloon. This is fitted up
with twelve, fourteen or sixteen sections, with
space for tables between each, and in these
the meals are served. You, while on this car,
own the space you occupy as much as you do
your room at home, arid no one can hurry you
while at meals, nor are you forced to give it
up to allow any other person to occupy it,
At night. as Why magic, this saloon is changed
iuto a boudoir, and here yourcouch is prepar-
ed, and here you rest yourselfisolated, and as
separated from your fellow'-travelers as you
would be in your own bed chamber.

Lth. An elegant drawing, room, with room
for six or eight persons. This is found alone
;n these magnificent cars. In it you and your
fatuity or party of friends may be as secluded
as vou please, or you can slide open the end
and have the company of those in the grand
saloon.

Eth. Charmingly-arranged lavatories are
partitioned oIT, awl arranged hi two distinct
compartments for the separate use of ladies
and gentlemen. These lavatories are supplied
with pure water, clean towel=. combs, brushes,
and, in fact, everything the most dainty may
desire for the perfect performance of an elab-
orate toilet.

Ith. Then follow conductor's and porters'
rooms, linen closets, etc., etc.

It will thus be seen that this car is, as its
name implies, a perfect modern hotel, with all
of its appliances and comforts complete. This
car is taken on at the commencement cf the
journey, and is a part of the train to its desti-
nation. In it you get your s!eeping compart-
ments and your meal accommodations, while
neither enroach upon the other. Envious
dinning;-car employees, who are paid to decry
this form of Hotel car. cannot, with anythinc
like truth on th it side, give any valid or
conclusive reasons fur preferring the dining
to the Hotel car, and they only chatter in favor
of their dining car because theyare paid to do
so. These Hotel cars have run from New
York to San Francisco andback with the Em-
peror Horn Pedro—with Jarrett k Palmer's
party, that traveled at almost lightning speed
—with many a party of California bonanza
kings : and all join in pledging their honor
that the cars are incomparable.

Two lines of these celebrated cars run
between 1;e7,. York and Chicago, and one line
only between C4ica.ro and Omaha. It may be

needless to Ely that this last-named line runs
war t!“, *led tra"k ofthe C'hieago and North-
Wevf•ln litfif- g-cj. That these cart are attract-

ti.,: Ca liforr.ia trave:. both
I,4..olij.,:tured. Aoy road

pakr);niz.4l c)iterprii:-)g
;,:~i :•~

trark,iing ptiblsc x 461
fsrii. -

ile F are freely tendered by the Chicago
4- I",,rt Wevern Raellcag on it 3 California line.

We bare IF:glccted to -ar that these Hotel
car. ,. the ►re•aln arc a la carte—you pay for

and nothing more ; and this at
v,ry rates.-77a , Tribune, April ith.

How Wade Hampton Keeps Faith,

A corre,pon,leot ofthe S. Y. Times, writing
from Columbia, S. C., under data of 26th
April, says that the Democratic tactics of
yesterday in the General Assembly were con
tinned to-day. The Republican Senator from
Chester, who was arrested in order to prevent
him from being present at the reorganization,
was liberated by Judge Mackey upon condition
that he would resign his scat. The resigna-
tion was placed at once in the hands of the
Democratic Lieutenant Governor, who accept-
ed it without first laying it before the Senate.
Ile takes the ground that the Senate 1183
nothing to do with the matter. Walker, the
Senator, was assured ofimmunity if he would
resign. This leaves the Senate 16 to 16, with
the casting vote in the hands ofthe Democratic
Lieutenant Governor. An election will be
held at once ordered to fill the vacancy, when
a clear Democratic majority will be secured.
As soon as that is done, Nash and Myers,
Hayes electors, are to be excluded from the
Senate, because they held those Federal offices.

In the House 21 out of55 Republicans were
seated. Each was required to apologize
before taking the oath for having contuma-
ciously refused torecognize the Wallace House.
A few more will be admitted to-morrow. It
was definitely determined in the Democratic
caucus that twenty-nine Republican members
are tobe excluded. Amongthose thus thrown
out are the eighteen from Charleston, who
had an averagemajority of6,500. The aggre-
gate majorities of the delegations excluded is
over 12,000. Those seated to-dayare carefully
selected from the most ignorant and inexperi-
enced Republican delegations. Every white
Republican is excluded. In some delegations
a part were admitted and a part excluded,
though all were elected on the same ticket.
Not the slightest reason was given in any case
by the report for such selections. It is openly
avowed that it was done in order to exclude
all leaders.

There are two Republican Judges still upon
the bench in the State. These are to be got
rid ofby a declaration that the election last
year was void, and that the whole number
.must be elected over again. All the other
rights ofRepublicans in South Carolina will
doubtless be as carefully protected by Gov.
Hampton as have been those of the members
of the General Assembly. President Hayes is
certainly to he congratulated upon his wisdom
in relying upon Southern pledges to protect
the rights of the Southern.Republicans.

The Great Discovery !

E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
For the cure of weak stomach, general debili-
ty, indigestion, disease of the nervous system,
constipation, acidity ofthe stomach, and all
cases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient salt of Iron we possess. Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian
bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss of
appetite, and general prostration, of an effi—-
cient Salt of Iron combined with valuable
nerve tonic, is most happy. It augments the
appetite, raises the pulse, takes of muscular
flabbiness, removes the palor of debility, and
gives a florid vigor to the countenance.

Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a good appetite ? Do you want
to build up your constitution? Do you want
to feel well ? Do you want to get rid of ner-
vousness? Do you want energy? Do you
want to sleep well ? Do you want brisk and
vigorous feelings? If you do, try Kunkel's
Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable tonic has been thor-
oughly tested by all classes of the community,
that it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the blood
and gives tone to the stomach, renovates th e
system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial ofthis valuable tonic.
Price $1 per bottle. E. F. KUNKEL, Sole
Proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask your Drug-
gist for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron, and take
no other make. Sold only in $1 bottles. All
others are counterfeit, so beware of them.

Guy six bottles for $5.00
WORMS REMOVED ALIVE.

E. F. Kunkel's worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful Physician in
this country for the removal of worms. He
removes Tape worm head and all complete,
alive in 2 hours, and no fee until removed.
Send for circular, or call on your Druggist,
and get a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup.
Price $l. It never fails. [may4-lm

Mr. Diogenes.
This singular man lived in Greece. He was

distinguished for his eccentricities, bad man-
ners, and bad disposition. It was bis chief
business to find fault. For example, he took
a lantern one day when the sun was shining
brightly and went out to search for an honest
man, thereby insinuating that such persons
were scarce. When Alexander, a distinguish-
ed military gentleman, paid him a visit, and
inquired what he could do for him, be had the
imputation to tell him to "get out of his sun-.
shine." To cap the climax of his oddities, he
dressed like a beggar and lived in a tub I Ile
was a sour, crabbed, crusty old bachelor. We
infer that he had no wife, first, because histo-
ry does not mention her; second, because no
woman would take kindly to one ofhis habits,
dress, or manners, or aspire to become mis-
tress ofhis mansion. "There was an old wo-
man who lived in a shoe," it is true, but the
woman who would live in a tub, and especial-
ly with such a companion, has not been heard
from. The misanthropic spirit which possess-
ed this man was doubtless due to disordered
'digestion and a biliousness, one of the promi-
nent symptoms of which is a morose, fault-
finding disposition. The tongue is heavily
coated, giving rise to a bad taste, the appe-
tite is not good, and the patient feels dull,
sleepy, or dizzy, and is apt to be fretful. Un-
fortunately, Mr. Diogenes lived several centu-
ries before Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets were invented, a few doses of which
would have relieved him of his "bile," and
enabled him to find scores of "honest men"
without the aid of his lantern. Under their
magic influence, combined with th it of the
Golden Medical Discovery, to cleanse his
blood, he might have been led to take a more
cheerful view of life, to exchange his tub for
a decent habitation, to "spruce up" in person-
al appearance, and at last have taken a wife
to mend his clothes and his manners, both of
which were in evident need ofrepairs, and be-
come the happy sire of little Diogeneses who
would have handed down to prosterity the
name. not of a cynic philosopher, but of a
cheerful, healthy, happy, virtuous man !!

The Debt Statement.
\Vasatvros, May I.—The debt statement

shows a reduction of$4,315,509.
Currency, 82,395,145 ; special deposit of

legal tenders fur redemption of certificates of
deposit, $40,4(15,000 ; coin, $103.439,740,
including coin certificates, $43,712,700; out-
standing legal tenders, 5361.494,404.

The coin ba;ance includes $14,828,250 held
for redemption ofcalled bonds not presented
for payment. The currency balance includes
SC ,000,000 held as a special fund for the re—-
demption of fractional currency.

The payments made from the treasury by
warrants during the month of April. 1877,
were as follows :

On acceunt of civil and miscellaneous,
55.453,082.54 ; war, $3,447,881.71 ; navy
$45,884.91 ; interior (Indians and pensions),
$367,927.16. Total, 59,760,775.43.

HUNT'S REMEDY is not a new compound
it has been before the public 25 years, and
extensively used by all classes with and with-
out the advice ofPhysicians. HUNT'S REM-
EDY has saved from a lingering disease and
death hundreds of our citizens. HUNT'S
REMEDY never fails to cure Dropsy and all
Diseases ofthe Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs.

Pickings from our Exchanges.
Maine topers bay tin doughnuts filled

with whirky.
Indian children had a Christmas tree at

K.l W agency.

The Chickasaws deal in thorough-bred
short horn cattle.

The Chickasaws are shipping hogs to
eastern pork packers.

A Berkshire pig was recently sold in
the Choctaw country fur 4 ,25.

One hundred and fourteen Indian chil-
dren now grace the halls of Pawuski university.

It is estimated that over 280,000 per-
sone aro employed in connection with the British
railways.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of PEER Y P. STE VE R, ,fee'd.

The undersigned, appointed Auditor by the Or-
phan's Court, of Huntingdon County, to distribute
the fund in the hands of Ephraim ChHcott and
Walter C. Stever*., administrators of the estate of
Perry P. Stever, late of Cass township, deceased,
will attend to the duties oe his appointment, at
his office in Huntingdon, on Tuesday, the sth day
of June next, at one o'clock P. M., of said day,
when and where all parties interested shall appear.

L. S. GEISSINGER,
Mayo-3t] Auditor.

Industrial Items
The Si. eel Work= at Seto n►o;.; • rto

n;r7; foil,truph,ying 1,10
11 t

Tlic Fulton 13e2 i;.
early inititurion.! ,/1 Pi ~~.~ :~S>
tabliile,l it' 1432.

We are happy r
Furnace gr)t faf,ty . .r al:
right and runnitig, agfsir..

The niiuers iu the Gitisiej-will.e
gion, 1019 were 'n a etrik.:,
the ol•I rates.

Our iron wnrks are all in full bla,t and
making good titne—on.ittiug the V:si!,y
You nystown fleyirt.r.

The Delaware, Lackawanna s!.ei n
Railroad Company is putting i3,000,000 w.,rtb of
improvements on its read.

Chattanooga 14 to have a new blast far-
naee erected immediately by Mr. McNeal, late
President of Ridge Valley Iron Company, Geor-
gia.

An eight-feet vein of coal hLs been dig•
covered near Susquehanna Station, in Susque.
haunt), County, Pa., on the line of the Erie Rail.
road.

The "Pan-handle" Railroad is already
laid with 130 miles of steel rails, and they are to
be placed on the whole line as speedily as possi-
ble.

The railroad spike fietory at the We-t•
erman Iron Company's mill, Sharon, Pa., went in-
to operation some days ago. This branch of the
works had been idle for some time.

The value of lumber exports into Grea
Britain and Ireland in 1876amounted to L17,723,-
290, or $85,000,000, in round numbers, against
£14,013,586, or $70,050,000 in 1875.

A vein of anthracite coal twenty-ibur
feet thick has been struck at the Preston Colliery
No. 3, by the Philadelphia Reading Coal and
Iron Company. This is well named the "Mam-
moth Vein."

The Baldwin Locomotive Works,Phila-
delphia, have just closed a contract for nineteen
locomotives for Brazil. Fourteen of these are fur
the Dom Pedro II Railway, and five for a na,rrow-
guageroad.

Our New York Letter.
NEV YORK, May 2, 1877,

Life Insurance--The Paupers—Tweed—Political The
Weather.

LIFE INSURANCE

Another Life Insurance Company has gone up.
The "American Popular," a company organized
for taking graded risks, passed into the hands of
the State Committee, and a most frightful degree
of rottenness was shown. False entries, false
swearing, false everything was developed, and the
officers are to be prosecuted. It is to be hoped
that the law can reach these swindlers, and that a
life insurance President may be added to the
State's collection of criminal curiosities. The
good companies are suffering from these exposes,
but they are nevertheless glad. It will injure the
interest for a time, but it will be the better for the
really good ones when confidence is fina Ilyrestor-
ed, as all the frauds will be out of the way. They
will not be exposed to the unhealthy competition
of the frauds, who never expect to pay, and who
therefore can do business fur nothing.

HOW THEY LIVE.

There are at the present time one hundred
thousand men in the city of New York who live,
without labor. They are nuisances in the worst
sense of the term, for every mouthful that goes
down their throats is paid for by some one else.
They make no pretence of work, but, filthy and
impudent, they stand on the streets and beg for
charity, when they lack an opportunity to :.teal
safely. You see them everywhere on the streets,
the offices and stores are infested with them, each
with his story of a "family to support, and no
work sor," and a curse if you refuse them. And
there are as many women as men and more chil-
dren than either, engaged in the same cal!ing.
W6men will sit by the hour on curbstones, with a
sleeping child, be it known, drugged with lauda-
num to keep it quiet, and with sores artistically
painted on its little arms and legs to attract atten-
tion. These children are in most cases not their
own, but are leased to them by the day, by women
who make a business of collecting them and rent-
ing them out. Then comes the vast army of men,
women and children who have small articles like
pencils, pins and matches for sale, which is only
another form of begging, for the articles are such
as nobody wants, and the offer to sell is always an
appeal to charity. 'Please buy a pencil, sor, and
hilp a poor man who has no work and a large fam-
ily to support." Or, for the love uv God, buy a
paper of pins and hilp a poor woman who hez six
small childer, and a husband sick at home and her
Tint to pay." The small children, the family and
the sink husband are all myths, the money obtain-
ed going straight to the nearest gin-shop, thefood
necessary to keep life in the beggar being obtain-
edfrom the charities, and the garbage barrels.
An office in the vicinity of the post—office that
does not have a hundred Of these half-mendicants,
half-traders and all thieves in them every day is
lucky. And woe be to the overcoat, pocket knife,
gold pen or anything else of the value of a cent
that is exposed for a minute. It is of no use to
post up notices forbidding them :o enter, it is of
no use to kick them out—they expect that—they
come and come in one dreary procession till the
eye tires of them, and patience is exhausted. They
are worse than the frogs ofEgypt. Of course 99
per cent. of them are foreigners, the Irish predom-
inating largely. Thousands upon thousands of
the very scum of European cities are landed year-
ly, to swell the volume of mendicants, and tbey
all stick in the great cities. They won't work,
they won't go away, and so they pester New York.

It is a pity that some law cannot be passed to
confine these people, and make them work for
their bread. It is a heavy tax upon the city to
support this army, but there appears to be no law
to reach them.

THE TWEED CONFESSION.

As might have been expected, every man men-
tioned in Tweed's confession as having had money
of the Ring, denies it vehemently, and the Boss
does not yet produce the proof necessary to convict
them. The old fox is holding back his el, idenee
till he is sure that hie confession will bring about
his release. Ile has it in his hands to unearth
the villainy of which he was the centre, but he
will not do it till he has what he wants, his liber-
ty. In the meantime, there is trouble enough
among the New York politicians. Men, who in
the flush times of the Ring received ten or twenty
or fifty thousand dollars, and who have almost
forgotten the transaction, are turning pale when
they know that it is certain that Tweed saved his
cheque-books, as well as memoranda of all his
transactions, and that he can state with accuracy
where every dollar of the swag went to. Respec-
table men, who took his wages supposing it would
be forever a secret, are thronging his room—beg-
ging for immunity, but to all of them the Buss has
one answer ; "I am in prison, poor—you are oat,
rich. Get me out, with something to live upon.'
and so a vast number of men are talking with sus-
picious plentifulness of the hardships the old man
has been subjected to, and whether the ends ofjus-
tice will be subserved by keeping him longer in
prison, and so on. It is said by ;hose who ought
to know, that this talk of poverty and being a
broken man is all buncombe. They say he has at
least three millions safely hived, and that he pro-
poses when he does get out to rally around him his
old friends, and make an eflort to get control of
the city and State again. There is no doubt that
there is truth in this. Once free, with the money
he doubtless has, he eonid bring the Irish to his
support, and could capture Tammany with ease:
He is only fifty-six, and is as strong as he ever
was; and no man ever lived who had more of the
organizing and controlling talent. His old adher-
ents who have been eating hueks since be went
under, long for such a leader, and they would ral-
ly under h;e banner in a minute. For when Tweed
was at the front they were all paid, and paid well.
If he wanted an editor, he never went at bum in a
mean way ; but his cheque for ten or twenty
thousand dollars, according to his ralae, was made
at once, with no nonsense about it. And so with
all of them. There are se many who want to be
bought, but who now san find no one to buy them,
that the re-appearance of Tweed in the polit ical
arena would make a decided stir in the city. Ile
can find a party without troable, and it need stir-
prise no one if within a year the old man I4as con-
trol of the city again.
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There is weeping and wailing in the r_i•y aura,g
the place-men. The custom house cleaning is
going on rapidly, and the bar-rooms are full of
red-nosed men who are d—ning Hayes' Souther':
policy. The trouble with them in that every man
has just received bin walking paper, and is adrift
OD the cold charity of an unfeeling world, instead
of having a nice salary to draw monthly. That
is what ails them. It is estimated that there are
five thousand of this class of bummers, and an
fast as they can he reached they are being shoved
out. Applicants for places in the custom haunt
are thick as leaves in Valombrona. But they all
receive the MOO anawer—"No vacancies, and
none likely to occur." And they go away sorrow-
ing, and consider Hayes' Southern policy a failure.
But while there fellows mourn the people rejoice.
For flays is the first President whohat ever made
an attempt in good faith to carry out civil service
reform. Ile can do it, for he is an honest man
who means what be says ; and, I.e=ide., he has n
aspirations for political preferment, and can affar•l
to snub the spoilemeo. Anil he is doing it.

TEE WEATIIER

is delightful,and New York is as beautiful as any-
thing can he. Etl3lße33 is iLnproring ?lightly, and
there is a better feeling. PiETRO,

CLARKE'S TuOTII ACHE DROPS cure insterntly,
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Bursa, Tea,.
Mare, lit ~s
Monkey or Bear, l'..iis. ;
Bi 4 ,dbitijpii or Spite_ or are 1.ro•e•Fele from Fits, To mahe known
To hire a Hall..,•ur Stor,
A Teieler of flare, ,- 11,telry.
A brirer of Cars, . Dry aiisl..
An Elegant Carriage. 1-pldstery,
An OpulentMarria,-, I,i,nics,
Play, Concert, ur BA!:. EtelliMiOn.,
Skate,, .li fl110111 ,k4,
St•l I 1./ Way Creature, I)iversion4.,
Piarnona4, i Clothes ready made,
Pearl Inerea.e of Trait,
Bing., Cotls, rake and wow],
Curl, Picture.,
Ot wash for features, .L,ttireo,
To buy an odd thing, . All kinds of Food;
Or well au odd thing ; Works on Theology,
Cats, ,Magic Antrobrey,
Rats, Wealth or Felicity.
Mats, : World-wide Publicity.
Flats, Flags,
Bats, Ihm+,
Pantaloong, Hats, Bag.,
Resplendent Cravat., Nag.,
Mutton or Beef, Ore's shirtoand collars
Financial Belief, Almighty Dollars,Stocks, Ill.mses toRent,
Clocks, store, Tenement,
Lock+, , i 'ash to be Lent,
Socks, • Cash to be Spent,
Portmanteau or Box, Scent,
Pig, Sheep or Ox, 'rent,
Or even a Beau—'Roman Cement,
Then in a trice lido
Take the advice I Itead theadvice—
Written below— ICheap ia the price—
Plates, Written below—

ADVERTISE

Tho 1111liti1aoll Joan
UNPRE OCEverID IIl3rNTm}.lllD. AonDT.TtR .hAFTdlON
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.
This institution was regularly incorporated by

the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitairde purpoies in ISIS, with a capital of$l,-
000,000, to which it has since added a reserve fund
of $350,000. Its Grand Single Number Drawings
will take place monthly. It ~ever scales or post-
pones. Look at the following scheme:

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

EXTRAORDINARY SEMI ANNUAL DRAW-
ING,

At New Orleans, Tuesday, June 5._ _
Underthe personal supervision and management of
GEN. G. T. BEAT: REGARD, ofLouisiana,
and OEN. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $lOO.OOO.
—NOTICE—TICKETS ARE $lO.OO ONLY.

Halves, $5. Quarters, 2.50.__ Eighths,sl.2s.
LIST OF PRIZES,

I CAPITAL PRIZE of $lOO,OOO $lOO,OOO
1 GRAND PRIZE of 50,000 50,000
I GRAND PRIZE of 20,000 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES of 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES of 5,000 20,000,

20 PRIZES of 1,000 20,000
50 " 500 25,000

100 " 300 30,000
200 " 200 40,000
600 " 100 60,000

10000 " 10 lOO,OOO
Approximation Prizes....... . . .....

ApproxiMation Prizes of $2OO $ 20,000
100 100 lO,OOO
100 75 7,500

11,279 Prizes, airmunting to
GEN. G. T. REAUREGARD, or La.,
GEN.JURAL A. EARLY, of V..

Commi,sionors.
Write for Circulars or send orders to M. A.

Dauphin, P.. O. Box 02, New Orleans, La., or
Williamson At Co..317 Broadway. N. Y.

TIIIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING,
Tuesday, July 3. _ _

Capital Priz4, $20,006,
Alay4-Im

Ticket:s4'4 each

New Advertisements

CLOSING ©UT'
FOR COST AND LESS THAN COST !

Having determined on closing toy business, I
now offer my entire stock of
DRY GOODS, NoFiONS, SHOES,

a large and fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERYGOOD3, &c.,

- AT-

COST AND LESS THAN COST I
Persons desirous of securing bargains, or in

need ofany article in my stock, should call and
satisfy themselves at the low rat ,!:: at which they
can be accommodated.

All persons indebted to John Hagey. or thefirm
of J. Hagey Co., are requested to call and settle
their accounts immediately, as I desire to settle
up my accounts without delay. J. HAG EY.

Huntingdon, April 27—Im

TRUTH IS MIMI
AND MUST PREVAIL.

I woultl call the attention of the public to the
fact that I am now receiving my
SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,

Which has been selected with great care and
bought at

TIIE VERY LOWEST FIG URES,
and the goods are the very Latest Stylesand made
in good style.

My stock consists of
ilExs AND BOYS' READY JL4DE

CLOTHING,
Hats. Shirts, (white and colored), a splendid

line ofSuspenders, Hose, Linen Collars, (Picca-
dilly and Turn down,) a splendid assortment of
Neck Ties and Bows. Also, Trunks, Satchels,
Boo:s, Shoes, ete.

My stock k complete, the best to be found any
place in the county. Every one desiring to pur-
chase anything in my line of goo,ls wia fi nd it to
their advantage to call and examine tiny goods and
prices before purchasing.

Don't forget the plac,, corner of Fifth and Wash-
ington streets, nearly opposite the Post Office,
Huntingdon, Pa.rn- 1m T. %V. MONTGOMERY.

GREAT INDUCE3IENTS

-- TO -

Encourage Improvements.

FOR SALE

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

IN THE NEW EXTENSION OF BEDFORD,
NEAR TiiE SPRINI:S

Wi!l offer of private at low prices, and on
easy terms anl condition?, viz:

ONLY ONE-FIFTH CASH REQUIRED ON
PURCHASE, BALANCE PAYABLE IN

1,2, 3 and -1 YEARS,

equal payments in Bonds, with interest at PiX per
cent= per annum, payable semi-annually, secu-
red by AU,rtgagp.

The owner otT,ring to the purchaser (ifdesired)

SPECIAL GUARANTEE

that at the expiration of the four years, should
the parchiscr be dissatisfied with his purchase,.
will refund the original purchase amount as ex-
pressed in the receipt (or Deed in the bands of
3fessrs. Russell & Longenecker until all tho pay-
ments are made), and have the Lot or Lots recon-
verted on repayment of originalpurchase amount,
providing the Lot or Lots are free from imam-
brances, same ac when bought from owner.

For particulars, apply to
F. IIF;NEDICT,

Or RUSSELL & LONI;ENECKER.
ap27-fm] Bedford, Pa.

Tr ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
AA • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [oetl6,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE .TOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.
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FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
T!.•' i V dont!. 8r0.k.. which will 1.

:.11.1,1r. I troll. ~:),•••• t“«
Anti .lIIP in.,r.• .11 ti" neatprct-pied
• (oir re,ol.r• or ti.e rreola price, which
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L. F.) Arml, Attie. • 2 So
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.411.1.': (1.. I. !turd Arrhitertnre I .7.1
A !kn.: of bowertir Animsb I t.,
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(;,-atktuati". 5t..1,1«
AniPro.:th tilt tir.t

..... ......

Atarriran 11,.14 and Plantq 1 :5
rotivlry :quimrban I AV

At.wri. • 3 !,;,•

13a all.lzi, i,rititieFruit 2
l'r tek 511.,t

ilarr3.4 Frwl Gar.1.1 l
Itelf,l'arp•ritry M.0.. P.44)

iiirkit..ll.. villa,'" ltml.ler and :41ippl.m..ut. 1 Vol 12 0..
iti,•lstiell'A :41ippiern•-nt to Village 8ai1.1er............_ G wo
1:-..,:ir.lii' 11.-1.1 Coy,. aiel Trap Shooting...._ 2 Ile
11. ..e. 11.411,1 of Making M inure._ 25
Rio-sing:tole. Rural F:cuomny .......

....
. 1 till

grarkett.4 Farm Talk, paper, L•licte.; rlaili.... 75
Brell', New gook ofFlower; 1 :7,
Brill's Farm-Gardening'and Seed-GrowiwK.---- 1
Brooni-O.rti and Brr•m+ paper, Aorta. ; cloth 73
ltrown'. Taxidermist's Manual• I mar
gruck.,cr's Ameri..n 313nure4..
Buchanan's Grapeand Winemaking' r.

Ci,ler-Maker%Olarinal.
Flower-Garden I►irectoty

BoisCs Family Kit.•hen Gardener 1 On
liiirges' American Kennel and Sporting 4 alll

iliani'm The China Fnwl. 1 .10
Architectural Prawing Book" ... . I no

BUMS' Illustrated Drawing,
Burns Ornam.•ntal Drawilair 1 O.
Bares Vegenil,l.-+ "1 America. 3 On

Agricultnral(lumieal Analyse, 2 or.
Canary Bird, Paper ;:n eta Clnth
Cliorlton',4 Grape-Grower's Guide
Cleveland's Landscape Achitecture -4,
tinier! Disinves Sheep' 125
Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's American Fruit gook
I'ult.'s American Veterinarian 73
Cooked and Choking rood for Domestic AnimaJa
Cooper's Game Fowls* 6 no
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market*poLsoeto., cloth 76
Crotrs Progressive American Architecture*
Cummitics' Architectural Details l.) no
Cummings Miller's Architecture* to ere
Clipper's Stair-Builder 3 7.-o

31”.lern'llorse Dictor, 12 rim
Da.l.l's American 'Attie Doctor, 12non 1 50

Ameriea3 Cattle Doctor, Syn. cloth* 1 34.
Dada's American Reformed Horse Book,S vo, cloth 250
Dada'a pluck Manual 1 25
Darwin's Variations of Animals * Planta. 2 voila*

---.[new ed.] ion
Dead Slwt ; or, Sportsman's Complete Guide* 1 75
Detail Cottage awl Constructive Arebitectureo lO 00
DI. Yoe Market Assistant* .... 250
Dinks, Mayhew, and Hutchison. on the D0ge.......- 3 00
Downing's Landscape Gardening............

-......-. .....

Dwyer'. Horse B ..... . ............ ...............2on
batwon't on Cranberry ..... ...............

....-.............
75

Ezgleston's Circuit Rider. • • --

-1 74
Eggleston's End of the World

— 1 Sn
Eggleston's Hoosier Sehml-Master 1 25
Eggleston's Mystery of Metropolisville .

. —. I:A
Eggleston's ilk,. V.)A Man of Honor ..... ....... 1 In
EI 1jott'4Hand Book for FruitGrowers'. Pa.,150e.;do. I owl
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-. ~

arming. e 1 50
Elliot's Lawn and Shaele Trew J I .-,.e
E HMO. Western Fruit-Grnwer's Gni.le.............. 1 50
s:vedette's Schoul llnmr Arrhitertnre* • 00
Every Horse Owner'a Cyclopedia. 3 7.1
Field's Pear Culture... . .

Flax culture. ,Seven Prize Essays by prartiral ;mum-
ers.l... .... . . . 30

Flint eCharles L.i on Grasse.* 2 Set
Flint's Mitch l'ows and Dairy Farming. 2 31,
Frank Forester's Anieriean Game in its ?lemon* 3 asp
Frank Forester'. Field I?ports. A co., 2 rola.

..... 4 4*.
Frank F' rester A Fish and Fishing, aro , 100 Lose 3 5,0
Frank of America, co.. 2 10 on
Frank Forester's Manual for lottogSportamen.. To. 3 On
French's Farm Draina4o
Fuller's Foreet-Tree t rdteirist 1 S.
Fuller's Grata. Cu I ttirist 1 50
Fuller's Illustrate l et rawlearry!turner

Fruit rulturiAt .....

Fult.itt's
I'.tint.•re'lianu-11

Gariiner's IG T t.. I'atut•
Griyilites

.. 1s
• - 1 :Ai
.• 1 nil

.;.:111.1's Anierieail Stair-11.00,r'4,l 4 ,w)
(;,,,,I.l'.l':tris,iter'sand Buti.lees Assistant • . 3 1.1
Gre,,,ryon Pahl~:.'.
Gregory ~,, Onion 1tai.it.e...... piper., .1)
Greg.fty ent Siaa.slie. paper_ :))

Gui.non on Mich 4',,n-4

thiillatnne's Interior Arehiterturee ....... .......—..— II ,ra
Gun, MO, and Sad.lle• I “0
Hallett's Builders' Specific:l6ms.

-.--

Bailee!. Builders' Centmiss —..... lO
it.nieysMr 11, O•ig•D.4ll.till,1.... i r..reree.........„. 600
Ilarriel. Ire..ee.t+ InitiriOUS to rlire.tatiOn,.. min 64;

Colored Engraving.;
—. 4I so

Harris on the Pig I ~.

Hedges' on Sorgho or the Northern snip,. Plante 15..
IIeint,ley's Hardy Trove, Shrithe, and Plante*......

llenders.on'A 4 iar.lening for Pleasure_........
Dendereon I;mrd..ning for Profit — I 5..
llen.l..r.ton's Practical 11,,ricultnre. . „

Herbert's Halts to Horse-Keepers I 75
Holden's Book of Hirai paper 25e.; cloth.. 50
I looper's Bookof Evergreens 3 nu
11.oper'e Dog and Gun paper :tote.; ; cloth sew
Hooper' Western Unit 8"..k..
Hop Culture. By nine experienced etiltiratore--- :In
How toget a Farm and Where tl, Owl 0ne..... 1 25
Flow to Make Candy. ... ... . . 50
How to Coe the Pietol. 5O
Hunterand Trapper I to
11.-mann', Grapca alet Wine.
1111,u.y.A nowt, Buildings*
litiss,l", National I %mar. ...... GU
Jae.p .ie4's Manual of the Garl n, Farm awl bra._ _

*Yard. I 75
Jennings on Cattle and their I 75
Jennings' Horse Training Made F.aoy• .
Jimuings on the Horse and his Diseasew.._______ 1 73
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and I 77.
Jersey, Alderney. and Guernsey

......

John Andmes (Rebecca 'larding I
Johnson's How Crops 2 on
Johnson's flow
Johnson's Pe:ttand its Uses ............... ..... I 23
Johnson's Agricultural Chemistry.„....„ „ I 75
Johnson's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry....... I 50
Kern's Practical Landscape Ilardening. 1 5.
King's Beekeepers'Text Book-Paperittc.........clothi 75
Klippart's Wheat Plant. I 7;
Lakey's Village and Country 'louses is la.
Leatitt's Facts abont Peet*.........
Lenchar's How to build lint-Ilnusee I :r
Lewis People's Practical Poultry i .:4)

Long's American Wild Fowl shooringe tt
Loring's Fariu-Yard Club 3 SO
l,th's Practical Stair Builder'.
Lyman's Cotton Culture I w.
Matinal of Flax Culture..
31:trshalre Farmer's ;haulBunk'

...... ......
I .1..

3irei•. re's Disease. of the Ain. Hot...Cattle it Sheep* 2 •if
Merriek's Strawberry Culture* 1 .0
%l el on the floe4e*4 Foot 75
M.&on the tirapt.-Vine I
Monekton's National Carpenter and Joiner* it)

Monekton's National Stair-Betiliter. 6 88
31 rs. Cornelini.'s Young lloa.ekeep..e.
Mnrray'B The Perfect Hum, 4OO
My Vineyard at Lakeview
NiehOrs. Chemistry of the Farm and Sea_.......

Norton's Scientific Agriculture 75
Ituiortm—How toRai. them Profitably
Orange Counr♦ +tat-Uouk• 1 .6)

our Vann of Four Acre, Pa., :Inc. ; Cit.., 60. • ILa cli 1 111
Pardee on l4tntwberry Culture
i':intens on the Mee
Pedder A Lana Measure.
Per..... .. .
Phin's flow to Use the Micro/wow' 75.
Phin's Lightning Rods and [hill"COlllielrOCtine.-
Phin's Open Air Grape Culture*
l'innitner's Carpenters' ALA Builders' teiside 1 in

Potato Cnitnrer . Prize Creaky§ ) PelP,
Pretty Mrs.Csi,ton .J. Ksten c00kr0.........

....... ...

iluirihy's Mysteries of &•e-lieeping ....... .. .......
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....
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few quotation,' from the

LARGEST STEW,
IN TIIN PfliT

800 pair" )len., Vt.?"i-h h
2 cents.

400 pairs M.•n'i pqi-- r
teats.

1200 yards all linen era h,
yard, worth 12 teats per Jar!

4000 yards Prints, rase color..•; ,
yard, worth cents per !rut'.

1000yards Penal!, 9 rents re: Teri ir,r
121 cent per yard.

300 yirds Dress Litsen
worth 37! rents per y:tr.:

1200 yard. 4 Brown 31 ,.hair. ..r
25 cents prr yird. a rh
terstine. LAir.. to :hi. :ot ..;*

400 yards Blade M..hair, :5
yard, ehe3p.

3000yardi Mixed Fins-71.
yard, worth I' centA Jar I

1600 yards Ilausb.:rzs. let r.,
yard, cheap.

1000 yards rhernit 3birtinc . 1-."; •-, 7.
yard, worth IA cents per yard

400 yards Black Silk. from .11,
$l.OO, 111.40and tr. 25 per :,r

50 Shawls. $l.OO each.
200 Lobel' I 'orsets, to .*** tft • •
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) :41111)ri -16,4
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HATS. BONNETS. Fit
AND RIBB4t,i.

HATS AND RONNET7 4 n.trw.
TO ORDER.
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injure tbemsekes and children.

4,••
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....
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